
Wanted a Bite. 
OB yea: »t wae raining—had been 

all day. Bat they dido t mind that so 

Well; yoa see. they erera fishermen 
AH the same, they were (nidging 
Boine, with weary steps and very 
weary-look tux faces 

Their hwiHi were empty, and. to 
he candid, they were la a very bad 

As the* watered the little Tillage 
a lane* do* ran at oae of the party 
The dag had ad*eocfams look and was 

harktag farioasiy Bat the fisherman 
did aat take mack alarm at the ani- 
aai Ha jaat kicked it away care- 

Bamly 
"Are* t yoa afraid hell go for yoa*" 

la paired aaotber of the party, some- 

what aexmosty 
The oae who had kicked at the dog 

toohrd at hi* com pan Km la a sorrow 

"I only wish be would*" he replied 
Td chance almost aaythtas to be 
*Mt to go borne sad aay I d bad a 

het#*" 

Potteries Prospering. 
The output of the pottery industries 

ef the l ulled States hsd a value of 
S34.lJf.S4a la 1*11. according to the 
t" sited State* geological survey chart 
of Hay products production, by states 
compiled by Jeffersoa Middletown 
The pottery collection for 191! was 

greater than for 191*. when the out- 
put was valued at I72.7M.67S. tbe in- 
crease betas |T3Ji:. Of the total 
production Ohio war first, with an 

output valjed at |! 4.775 "45; New 
Jersey perood with IMIIMI: West 
Virgin:a third with 12 MS0.202; New 
York fourth, with t; 17(2(1; Penn 
sytvasia fifth, with 92 154417. and 
Indiana sixth, with $1,094,737. The 
output of aw other state had a value 
la excess of a million dollars. 

Appointed Day of Judgement. 
A horse-dealer In an Kngluh town 

had lent a horse to a solicitor, who 
k.lled the animal through bad usage. 
Tie dealer insisted on payment, and 
the lawyer, refusing casb. said he 
would give a bill for the amount, but 
1' must be at a long date. Tbe law- 
yer drew a promissory note, making 
K payable oa tbe day of Judgment 
-‘.a action was raised, and tbe lawyer 
a»a- d tbe sheriff to look at the bill. 
Hating done so. tbe sheriff replied: 
This is tbe day of judgment. 1 decree 

yen to pay tomorrow 

Swallow's Homs. 
Tbe tescher in natural history had 

r-^etved more or less satisfactory re- 

plies to her questions. The Delinea- 
tor asserts, and finally she asked: 

What little boy can tell me where 
the home of the swallow Is?" 

long silence then a hand waved 
"Well. Hobble, where is Itr 
Tbe home of the swallow." de- 

clared Hobble, seriously, ‘is in the 
•tammirk " 

Almost Entirely. 
Wr*’ Quay, at the < oagresa hotel 

la d.Kuo. was talking about a no- 
torious politician 

And he's worth eleven millions.** 
Mr. Quay ended 

"And ts an entirely self-made man. 
too. I believe." said a correspondent. 

Ejt rHy so. Mr Quay ansmenpd. 
except for nine thick coats of white 

wash that have been applied to him 
by various investigating committees 

Talk ng Shop. 
Hewitt—| see that when our writer 

trsead was married nobody was al- 
lowed to kiss the bride 

Jewett -How was that? 
Hewitt—At the wedding reception 

be pat up a card reading "All rights 
reserved 

The Style of tA 
"How do they serve meals from 

that iiuw-h wagon?** 
~1 wwpoos they serve them a la 

carl 
* 

Literal. 
"My rood woman, do you scrub 

with avidity?" 
"No rn, with soap 

Unfitting. 
"Walt till I hobble my horse " 

"Well, please don’t do It on the 
skirt of the lawn " 

Mot every fortune hunter ts a good 
shot. 

FREE ADVICE 
TO SICK WOMEN 

Thousand* Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions. 

Women goffering from any form of fe- 
male ill* are invited to communicate 

promptly with the woman 'a private corre- 

apooomce department of the Lydia E. 
„ piakhaa Medicine Co., Lynn. Max*. 

Your W-ttrr will be opened, read and 
answered by a woman and held in strict 
cnerfsVnrc- A woman can freely talk cf 
her private i!liv-*a to a woman; thus ha* 
been estate shed a confidential corre- 

spondence k hich has extended over 

many years and which has never been 
broken. Never have they published a 
testimonial or used a letter without the 
umttew consent of the writer, and never 

has the Company allowed these confiden- 
tial letter* to get out of their possession, 
as tbs hundreds of lhnq*and» of them in 
their files will attest. 

Out of the vast ve lum* of experience 
which they have to draw from, it is more 

than possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth- 
ing » asked in return except your good 
w.H, and their advice ha* heired then- 
aaada. surely any 
mtmaa. rfck or poor, 
mov'd ba (lad to 
taka adviata** of 

l 
ban, Madkia. Col. 
< or rtt. initial) Lyaa, { 

j ovgttt to hare 
Lydia E. PinJriuun’a tto-page 
Teat Peek. It la aot a book for 

aa it U too 
It la free aad only 

by wall. Write for 
It today. 

Pandora Joins fae 
Flying Dutchmans Fleet 

T 
N the dusty records of the | 
great maritime world's ; 
movements the brief en- j 
try of the missing yawl i 

Pandora will read like i 
this: 

"Pandora; yawl Perth, ! 
Australia. Captains Hlvthe 
and ArapakiR From New 
York for London. July 

JO. 3911. Not reported.”—Maritime 
Mlscel 

The words give no intimation of 
.be mystery, or perhaps tragedy, 
which lies behind them Only to 
tome bronzed skipper who knows the 
North Atlantic in all her moods will! 
heir meaning be clear 

Those two words are all the world 
has time to give to the fight of two 
brave men against the unconquered 
•trength of the sea against stkrva- 
lon and thirst, against the winds 

»nd the storms and ice and unbear- 
able heat. In some cases “not re- 

ported" tells merely the story of a 

schooner lost through carelessness.' 
but in the case of the little Pandora 
»nd her brave skippers a volume 
might be written of their adventures 

Theirs is the story of the call of 
the sea. the song to which tbetr ears 
had been trained for generations and 
to which they listened once too often 
Three years have passed since they 
ieard it the -last time, and more 
than a year ago the Pandora left 
New York harbor for London after 
her thrilling voyage from Australia. 
She has never been .-eep since she 
dropped past the pilot s boat. No 
vessel passing in nr out of New York 
it any other North Atlantic port has 
ever sighted the sturdy little yawl 
Now she has become a part of that 
mysterious fleet of which the Flying 
Dutchman Is the flagship and which 

I 
has the Sargasso sea as its place of 
gathering. 

The story of Capt Samuel Blythe 
and Capt Peter Arapakis Is one of 
two men who saw more than the 
spray in a breaking wave To them 
the se* but meant life and liberty, 
freedom of action and thought, and 
for years they made it play Its part 
Then the waves rose and demanded 
their due. and the Pandora, with her 
skipper*, was the toll. 

The Pandora was 3« feet long and 
of generous beam for her length Her 
keel was stocky and dwarfed and her 

j mainmast the size of a derrick boom 
Her sails—she had three sets—were 

I t*C the best grade of heavy naval can- 
vas and as for Interior fittings, she 
had none other than demanded by ab- 
solute necessity. The Pandora «a> 
not for pleasure save in an inverted 
sense. She was to sail around the 
world but her ovdcm also intended 
to make certain nautical observations 
which they hoped would be of value 

i to the world 
So. one fine day three years age 

she sailed out of Perth harbor, 
provisioned for a four months' cruise 
»nd with two men on hoard who had 
answered to the call of the gea The 
Pandora was bound for cape Horn, 
but she was to call at several South 
American ports for fresh supplies 
The voyage across the Pacific was un 
PTentfcl. fair wind* and a calm sea 
was prevailing all the way. Along the 

! Chilian coast they put into two har- 
bors for food and water and as each 
day passed their admiration for the lit 
tie Pandora grew for she was prov- 
ing worthy with every new emer- 

gency 
So far the sea had permitted the 

indignity of two men in a thirty-six 
foot boat and had left them unmo 
lested. but Just after they set out to 

Tszzr fawBontt-- 

round the Horn it rose in majestic in- 
dignation and began to refute their 
theories. 

If it were not for the unmistakable 
signs which such an experience ytould 
have left on the yawl the tale of Cap- 
tain Arapakis could hardly have been I 
believed. But the dents which the 
compass box had made on the cabin 
roof and the scar on Captain Arapa- 
kis' head were enough proof without 
the photographs of the Pandora after 
the storm. 

The Pandora ran into bad weather 
two days after she started around the 
Horn and before she had passed the 
entrance to the Straits of Magellan 
There was a wind of about sixty 
miles velocity and it had. during the 
course of an afternoon blown up 
waves from sixty to seventy feet in 
height Toward evening the wind 
suddenly veered completely around 
with the result that the top o'1 each 
wave was blown back and folded 
over, much after the manner in 
which a cook would treat a piece of 
dough out of which he intended to 
make a Parker House roll. The little 
Pandora was trying to live out the 
storm under a try sail and sea anchor 
and was succeeding in her usual man- 

ner. much to the gratiScation of her 
designers and'builders. when the sail 
was carried away by a gust and the 
kedge anchor went by the board. It 
was the third they had lost during 
the afternoon. 

As soon as the restraint of the sea 
anchor was lifted the Pandora swung 
into the trough of one great wave 

Up and up she climbed on the wall of 
water until It grew th!n md weak at 
the top and was folded back by .he 
wind. The wave broke just above 
the yawl and crashed back, carrying 
the little vessel with It. 

Then the Pandora turned complete- 
ly over and for a space of twenty sec- 
onds everything tn her cabin, includ- 
ing her Bkippers. rested on the roof. 

By the law of precedent shp should 
have sunk like a cannon ball, but the 
Pandora was not built along those 
lines. She righted herself and lived, 
but her main mast had been snapped 
short and all of her rigging, with the 
exception of the jury mast, was acting 
as a flail a^ It followed along tn the 
trough It was naif an hour of hard 
work before the foul rigging was cut 

I 
away. All night the Pandora tossed 
in the storm, but she came through 
on top and was worked into port un- 

der her jury sail. So great had been 
the force of the storm that long strips 
of the copper sheeting which covered 
her hull had been torn away Perhaps 
this fact accounts for her later loss. 

With a new mast and another set of 
sails the Pandora made her way to 
New York and she reached Quaran- 
tine more than two years after she 
left Perth. She looked like some sort 
of a dejected mongrel when I went cn 

board her as she lay at the Atlantic 
Yacht Club anchorage, but her cap- 
tains were proud and spent several 
hours telling of their little yawl's per- 
formances under the most trying 
conditions. 

Captain Arapakis was of Greek de 
scent, but how far back it was he i 

could not tell. He was not an un 

imaginative sailor, for his talks about | 
his life and his boat were full of phil ! 
osophies that come only to a man 

who has spent solitary months at 

sea. The little cabin of the Pandora 
contained a number of books, such as 

one would hardly expect to 6ee in 
such 'a place. There were Darwin 
Spencer, two volumes of Ftalzac. the 
sea tales of Kipling and Kingsley. i 

Captain Blythe was more the usua' 

type of stolid British merchant skip- 
per who always talked with one eye 
cocke»d to the weather and his other 
resting with a pleased expresion or i 
some pet line of the Pandora. While 
the Pandora was in New York one of 
the Greek societies gave to each ot 
the men a medal. 

Two weeks in New York was 

enough for them. They had hoped tc 
take the Pandora out of water and 
repair the torn copper hull sheathing 
but the weather was so fine and the 
winds so even that they decided tc ; 
get under way for London. On July j 
20, 1911, they hoisted sail and started 

That is as far as the story goes 
Three months later Captain Blythe's 1 

brother. J. Forbes Blythe, of Coven 
try, England, wrote a letter to the 
custom house in New York asking 
for information about the Pandora and j 
saying the little vessel had never re 

ported in any English or Continental 
port. No information could be given 
to him. 

\ I 

Years Devoted to Sleep 
Remarkably Large Part of Man's Life- 

time Spent In More or Less 

Happy Slumber. 

"The days of our lives are three- 
score years and ten." sings the Psalm- 
ist. and the man or woman whr at- 

tains tbat age spends years of his life 

in doing what are regarded as com- 

mon. daily actions. 

The average person of 70 has spent 
no fewer than 23 year* of his life In 

bed. assuming that his nightly sleep 
had been eight boure throughout life 

Most people spend about fifteen min- 

utes a day over the care of their teeth 
The etptuagenarions have thus spent 
almost a year in this way. 

How long have they spent at table? 

Allow halt an hour for each meal and 
the answer Is sti years They eat on 

au average one loaf of bread a day In 
all their life three miles of loaves have 
been consumed, supposing that the tat 

ter are put end to end Including tea. 
coffee and milk. 300 barrels of liquid 
have been accounted for. 

The office aan of 70 has put. in five 

years in wsIking to the station and to 

his office A woman of 70. even sfm 
pie ;n her dress, has taken seven years 
In clothing herself. 

A man and a woman who have 
reached the allotted span of life will 
have used 600 pairs of boots between 
them, too dresses and 500 hats.—Lon 
dcL Answers. 
__ 

i 
Genius and Marriage. 

"The married life of a genius is usu j ally unhappy- *<» is that-of his wife." 
The speaker was Miss Helen Gould, 

who- -apropos of her reported stinging 
rebuke to the Colorado parson who 
wished to banish old maids—was dis- 
cussing marriage In general. 

“To be the wife of a genius is bad.- 
she said, "but to be the hun£»nd ol j 
one is worse. At a musicaie 1 ne&rd a ] 
lady say: 

'Who Is that man with the sott- j bosomed shirt and Windsor tier y 
He is the husband of the wonder 

ful contralto. Vivavoce.' her companion 
answered. 

'Yes,' said the other, "but who was 
he before his marriage?’’ 

Making Yourself Fit 
The trouble Isn't so much with 

ready-made clothes as It Is with ready- 
made men. Life remarks. It is per- 
fectly possible, not only for sculptors 
but for scientific craftsmen, to find 
out Just what the proportions of ihe 
human body are and 10 design models 
which will set properly and hang prop- 
erly If these shirts anj coats and 
waistcoats do net fit you. something 
may be the matter with you. The 

] remedy Is not to have your clothes 
made to order, although other consid- 
erattons besides (it enter into good 
clothes; the remedy is to have your- 

! self made to order Koi this purpose 
| there exist pnystoal culturists, osteo- 

| pa’hs. chiropractors, bone setters and 
j ordinary surgeons, and even the old 
family doctor might help out in a 

pinch. It is quite feasible to have 

j yourself designed so that, no matter 

where you meet a coat or shirt that le 
properly pul together, you will flt it 

Documentary Evidence. 
The geography clastf was in session 

One small pupil astonished the class 
by stating that in a certain section 
of South America there were talking 
monkeys. When the teacher ques- 
tioned thte statement, the youngster 
opened his geography and triumphant- 
ly read: “This region is inhabited by 
a species of monkey; properly speak- 
ing apes.”—The Delineator. 

Footstool Church. 
Ur. Kajmond Unwin told a story re- 

lating to the building of St. John's 
church. South Square, Westminster. 
The architect, he said, was reputed to 

: have worried Queen Anne about the 
design Her majesty at length losing pa- 

1 tlence kicked her footstool over and re- 

j marked In anger: "Bnlld it like that!” 
The architect fulfilled the royal wishes 
and the church was built as it stood 
today—with corners protruding up- 

1 ward ilka the four legs of a stool.— 
I Reynolds * Newspaper. 

Cures Hams by Electricity 
A Cincinnati packer some time aJR 

discovered a method of curing haf&a 
by electricity. He found that Wj 
introducing an alternating current 
through the pickling brine the hams 
could be cured in from thirty to thirty- 
five days, as against ninety to a hun- j 
dred by the ordinary method. A large 
plant in Cleveland is now curing meat 

by this process. The plant generates 
direct current for use in various ca | 

■acities, and a portion of it is con- 
verted into alternating current by 
jpbeacs of a rotary converter, to pro- 
vide the energy used in the curing 
vats. 

Horses Used to Mix Clay. 
Horse* are used to mix the clay by 

treading it in many Argentine brick- 
yards Instead of employing more ex- 
pensive machinery. 

EVIDENTLY OUT OF PLACE 

Indignant Frenchman Had Some 
Fault to Find With Postmaster, 

and Said So. 

A Frenchman with a name spelled 
a la Paris and pronounced something 
like Ca-choo had never learned to 
read or write, but he managed to dis- 
guise the fact pretty well until he 
moved to a new community where the 
name was not common. Going to the 
postoflice one morning he inquired: 

“Got any mail for Joe Ca-choo?" 
“What's the name?” inquired the 

clerk. 
“Ca-choo. Joe Ca-choo.” 
“How do you spell it?” 
"Can't you spell Joe Ca-choo?" 
"No,'' said the clerk, “I never heard 

it before." 
Then the disgust of the French- 

man, which had been constantly ris- 
ing, boiled over and he snorted: 

“Well, if you can't spell, why don't 
you sell your old postoffice to some- 

one that can?” 

BABY IN MISERY WITH RASH 

Monroe, Wis.—“When my baby was 

six weeks old there came a rash on 

his face which finally spread until it 
got nearly all over his body. It form- 
ed a crust on his head, hair fell out 
and the itch was terrible. When he 
would scratch the crust, the water 
would ooze out in big drops. On face 
and body it was in a dry form and 
would scalp off. He was in great mis- 
ery and at nights I would lie awake 
bolding his hands so that be could not 
scratch and disfigure himself. I tried 
simple remedies at first, then got 
medicine, but it did no good. 

“Finally a friend suggested Cutieura 
Remedies, so I sent for a sample to 
see what they would do, when to my 
surprise after a few applications I 
could see an improvement, and he 
would rest better. I bought a box of 
Cutieura Ointment and a cake of Cutl- 
cura Soap and before I bad them half 
used my baby was cured. His head Is 
now covered with a luxuriant growth 
of hair and his complexion is ad- 
mired by everybody and has no dis- 
figurements." (Signed) Mrs. Annie 
Saunders. Sept. 29, 1911. 

Cutieura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cutieura, Dept. L. Boston.” 
Adv. 

Thoroughly Up-to-Date. 
"Halloa:" Jellison cried, as he en- 

countered his acquaintance, Barwood. 
in the street. "Thought you were get- 
ting married today. Postponed?” 

"Altogether.” said Barwood. firmly. 
"Not even engaged now, then?” pur- 

sued Jellison. 
“No. The lady 1 was to have mar- 

ried was too modern—too up-to-date 
for me.'1 

"Up-to-date:” Tbe excuse astonish- 
ed Jellison. "How on earth—” 

"Wiote her last Monday, saying I 
was coming to see her on Wednesday, 
You see, although we'd been engaged 
for some time, I never formally pro- 
posed, and she seemed to want It, So 
I went on Wednesday—just to satisfy 
her whim, as 1 thought. Got there 
and found she had sold the rights of 
photographing me at the moment of 
proposing to a cinematograph com- 

pany. 
"That settled it!”—Tit Bits. 

Point for Sherlock Holmes. 
Somebody wondered how long a cer- 

tain woman who had just left the 
room had been married. 

"About 15 years."’ said the jeweler. 
"How do you know?" asked the jew- 

eler's wife. “You never saw her until 
tonight."’ 

"I can tell by the size of her wed- 
ding ring.' he replied. The width of 
wedding rings changes about every 
five years. The kind she wears was 
in style 15 years ago.” 

Why He Borrowed. 
"And then Xero had Rome set afire 

in every quarter.” 
"Alas, how terrible!" murmured lit- 

tle Moritz, with sd expression of such 
deep anguish that his teacher asked 
why it affected him so much. 

"Why.” said Moritz, ""just think of 
the poor insurance companies!”— 
Fliegende Blaetter. 

Seizing the Opportunity. 
She—Old Mr. Steiner told me he 

would marry me at once if he were 
twenty-five years younger. 

He—Why, that would just be my 
age? 

She—Ach. this is so sudden.—Ex- 
change. 

A Paradoxical Ballot. 
"I should think the women voting 

in the new suffrage states would 
strike one obstacle." 

"What is that?’" 
"How can the matrons of a party 

cast their maiden vote?” 

A Dead One. 
"’The doctro says that I will live 

about a year.” 
"That will be a great change for 

you." 
“What will?” 
"Living."' 

Melancholy Fact. 
Man is weak. That is why he In 

vests in a cantaloup when he knows 
the chances are ten to one against 
him.—Toledo Blade. 

Conclusive. 
"What am 1 to do about this man’s 

attack on me? I can t answer him.” 
“Then why don't you call him a 

liar?” 

11?*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething. softens the gums, retioccs inMamma- 
ticn. allays pain, cures wind e lie, 26c a bottle 
Ade. 

A woman has no business with a 
family if she can t take something old 
and make over it into something new 
— 

CURES BURNS AND CUTS. 
Cole’s CsrbolisaKc stops tho pain instantly. 

Cures,tuick. No scar. Alldruggists.25aud50c.Adv. 

Many a born leader throws up the 
sponge and becomes a follower. 

It is easier to go broke in a hurry j than It is to get rich quick. 

MI Got This Fine Pipe With Liggett 
& Myers Duke’s Mixture” 

All kinds of men smoke Duke's Mixture in all kinds 
of pipes—and every other way—and they ail tell the same 

story. They like the genuine, natural tobacco taste of 

■ 

Choice bright leaf aged to mellow mildness, carefully stemmed 
and the n granulated—every grain pure, high-grade tobacco— 
that's whst you get in the Liggett & Myers Duke's Mixture sack. 

You get one and a half ounces of this pun uiild, delightful 
tobacco, unsurpassed in quality, for 5c. 

Now About the Free Pipe 
Inere.y sack of L iggett & Myers Duke's Mix tun we now pack 

a coupon. You can exchange these coupons lor a pipe or for many 
other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not one 

penny. There is something for every mender of tho family— 
skates, catcher's gloves, tennis rackets, cameras, toilet articles, 
suit cases, canes, umbrellas, and dozens of other things. Just send 

us your name and address on a postal 
and as a special offer daring Sep- 
tember and October only we will 
send yoa oar new illustrated cata- 
logue of presents FREE of any 
charge. Open up a sack of Lijgstt 
4f Myers Duke's Mixture today. 

Coupons from ltutrs Mixture may 04 UB 
assorted with tag* from HORSE SHOE, 

/7T J. T„ TINSLEY’S NATURAL LEAF. 
V I GRANGER TWIST, and Coupons from 

^ XJ f fw FOUR ROSES (/ft /»’»* double coupon |S 
H PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT CIGA- iff 

RETTES, CUX CIGARETTES, an<* JH 
o/Arr /<2£i or coupons issued by us. ^KJ| 

Address—Premium Dept. df^b 

Mill 11 
SMILING MARTYRDOM. 

Although the iceman brings to you 
A lump exceedingly small. 

You don't complain, for if you do 
He may not come at all. 

Like Mushrooms. 
As they emerged from the subway 

! station they were confronted by a 

giant skyscraper rising into the blue. 
"What building is that?" she asked, 
not being an habitue of the downtown 
district. “I don't know,” he replied. 
She looked at him in surprise, this 
quarter of New York being his daily 
locale. “No," he insisted wearily. ”1 
don't know. It wasn't there yester- 
day."—New York Press. 

Groping. 
"What is Miss itammerah trying to 

play on the piano-?" 
'In the Shadow.’ 

“I thought she seemed to be hav- 
ing some difficulty in finding the right 
keys." 

One occasionally meets a man who 
gives a direct answer in reply to a 

simple question. But most of them 
want to make a speech. 

The First Toast. 
Wilson, Mizner, tbe well-known 

viveur, explained, on a New York roof 
garden, tbe origin of the word "toast" 
—toasting a lady. 

“You will remember,” he began, 
"that in olden times it. was the cun- 

tom to serve punch with toasted—that 
is to say, roasted—apples floating In 
it. These apples were called thn 
toast The toast—remember that 

"Well. It happened at Bath one day 
that a celebrated beauty stood In the 
Cross Bath, surrounded by a^ throng 
of admirers, and one of these admir- 
ers, intoxicated with admiration, took 
a glass of the water in which thn 
beauty stood and bolding it ak>ft 
drank her health, draining tbe watei 
to tbe last drop. 

"Beau Nash, who stood near by, 
shouted: 

‘I like not the punch, but I would 
I had the toast! 

» 

Thoughtful Wife. 
"Think I’ll go to the ball game to- 

day.’’ 
“Ail right Is there a telephone at 

the grounds?" 
"There’s one near there. Why?" 
“If the home team loses I want yoa 

to telephone me, so that I can taka 
the children and go over to mother’! 
until you get your temper back.” 

How About This? 
"Geese are supposed to be symbol!* 

of all that is foolish.” r 

"Weil, go on.” , 
* 

"But you never see an old gander 
hoard up a million kernels of corn and 
then go around trying to mat* with a 
gosling." 

It Depends. 
"Do you think a wife*should go 

through her husband’s pockets?" 
"Yes—if there’s anything in 'em.” 

One advertiser offers to send a dol- 
lar package free. It is the concen- 
trated wisdom of the ages that no 

package worth a dollar is free. 

For Headache Nervousness 
and Backache dueio disorders 

of Kidneys and Bladder 

W.L.DOUCLAS, SHOES 1 
*3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 AND *5.00 ’ 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN L 
amor W. L. OoogfM S2.00, 90. BO 9 93.00 School CS 

Shomm, boomuwo omo pnlr mill pomlthrmly omtmear two \ 
palra at ordinary ahooa, mama aa tho man’a ahooa. 1 

W.L.Dougla* makes and tells more $3.00,$3^0 Sc. $4.00 shoes m 
than any other manufacturer in the world. 

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS. 
The workmanship which has made W. L. Douglas shoes famous the world 

ever is maintained in every pair. 
Ask your dealer to show you W. L. Douglas latest fashions for fall and winter 

wear, notice the short vamps which make the foot look smaller, points in a •h°e Part*c“**r‘T desired by young men. Also the conservative styles which 
have mane W. L. Douglas shoes a household word everywhere. If yon could visit W. L. Douglas large factories at Brockton, Mass., and tee 
far yourself how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, you would then un- derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their shape and 
wear longer than any other make for the price. fast CW 
CAUTION.-To pretest roe snint inferior .hou, W.LDougla. stamp, hi. name on tha bet- Lo<*.for .St*™*- Bewara of aubrtitutaa. W. L Dougin, .hoe. .re mid in 78 own 

Z a»a«po*a**ksrm oirfwbcra. No matter where you live, they are within your r«ack. wp^ytm. write direct to factory for rata toy showing how to or tier bymaiL Shooaaont avarywhare. delhrory denw prepaid. WXj5oo.Ua. BnxXton. M«uu 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 


